Generic Affiliate Organization Chart
END GOAL
At-Large Board Members (No Voting Rights)
These individuals help the chair members

Executive Level (Voting Rights)
Past Pres., WFLLC, Liaison/Consultant, and Accountant do not have voting rights

Management Level (Voting Rights)
Chair Members May Have a Vice Chair to Assist with Planning and Execution (HIGHLY Recommended)

Past President
Name ‘XX
Phone
E-mail

VP Programs
Name ‘XX
Phone
E-mail

VP Membership and Recruitment
Name ‘XX
Phone
E-mail

Secretary
Name ‘XX
Phone
E-mail

Treasurer
Name ‘XX
Phone
E-mail

President
Name ‘XX
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E-mail

UAAA Affiliate Liaison/Consultant
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Phone
E-mail

UAAA Accountant/Business Manager
Name
Phone
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Viewing Party/Social Chair
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Social Media Chair
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E-mail

WFL Membership Chair
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E-mail Chair
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Young Alumni Chair
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AdvoCats Liaison (AZ Groups Only)
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Philanthropy Events Chair
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Signature Event Chair
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Professional Dev. Chair
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P.A.W.S. and Schol. Chair
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Phone
E-mail

UAAA Affiliate Liaison/Consultant
Name ‘XX
Phone
E-mail
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